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T?isltinventi‘on' relates to the. internalibracing 
ofliquidtstdrage tanks of 'thetype ‘ that.‘ arewusedl 
whileburied in the grounds‘. Municipalities gen 
erally require such .tanks and especially those for’. 
the storage ..of .fuel‘liquidsto zbe soburiedf , When. 
such a tank‘ is empty, ,theldirt' around‘fit .tends to 
put‘ the tank {under compressive, forces. whereas 
when such a tank‘ is full,‘ its liquid‘contents and‘; 
vapor ' pressure‘ tendito put‘ ‘the’ tank ‘ under ;ten-. 
sionalforces: Thus',.,it*is‘ impprt'ant‘to brace the. 
tank internally; so it ‘williwithstandassuredlyboth. 
types ' ofi suchiorces; 

Heretofore, this'bracinglhas been'dbne by using ; 
columnar-suppprt's extending between adjacent 
and‘opposite walls ;' with.the ends ‘of “the columnar. _ 
supports .in contactLwith their‘ adjacent" walls, 
butthis' required‘ a: great "mamnsucli' supports or 
carrier‘bracingmembers in order'.to reinforce the 
tank‘ adequately; So an object?of‘ this‘ invention 
is‘ to 'interpose loadadistrihuting"constructions be 
tweerrthe columnarlends'and their adjacent walls. 
witl'fa view to dispersingthe'thrust v(or the ree 
verse) over"a' larger wall area‘ whereby. fewer 
columnar supports orb‘racing‘ members can be 
used without detriment. Heretofore, it“has' frie 
quently'been considered necessary to space such 
supports'n'ot'more than two‘ feet’apart, whereas. 
b'y'theuse‘ of 'this invention; one'such support 
can-be‘ provided’for'ea'clf' sixteen square feet‘ of‘. 
wallll- surface; In other words,‘ one" fourth as 30 
many supports can‘ be used.‘ This providesfmore 
space'for: cleaning "and maintenance, as well" as' 
fewer‘piécesand‘more economical‘erection and ' 

fabrication; 
Th‘isP léa-d'ldistributing"construction comprises‘ 35 

loads'di'stributingi- or- base members-welded 'to the " 
ends of bracingitmembers-i as‘ well‘? as welded to‘ 
theiltan-ki; Walls... 'ITliese-e base members are H 
shaped and the ends of the bracing members are 
connected therewith‘or1~welded"thereto substan- 40 
tially, atf 17113108111361“ orz. centerrof gravity- of -.-that 
H -shape. 
Each such.‘ H .-shape~ represents 7 avrectangular 

bracing area’on the tankv wall, and "a pattern or 
composition of such H-shapes-may be arranged- 45 
onrpredetermined' for- respectivezswalls of "a a tank 
to'rsatisfy ~certain’structuralbracingsrequirements. 
Tl‘l'erarrangementlof? such a'pattern covering-‘a 
tank-zwalll'rmay represent ~rows= of F H--shapes< suit; 
ablyzfspacedfffr'o-m one > another‘- ~so~1tliat thesecrows >56 
have‘; vertical! as -wel1-as=horiZontal intersecting 
lanes of wall {areal between-[thematic widths of 
which lanes are such as to satisfythe structural 
bracing requirements: 

- Ohe"0b1iect”of="this invention is-torprovi'deaam55 
internal bracing system that satis?es the" struc 
tural bracing requirements that the proportion 
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of} theebraced-e to :the unbraced portion. of the? 
total tank wall area:-must<not"be.belowva-certainw 
speci?ed vvalue; and alsothat-such alproportion 
should; be? providedxsubstantially- uniformly» for. 
respective E'wall .areassof the tanle; ,andto provide-1 
suchratsystem-v- that: can 'be' constructed; cheaply! 
and-quickly and: with.» a" minimum oft-weight; and 
can be erected with a minimum of cost~in..lab0r: 
and with a minimum? of»: inconvenience? to .~ the 
erecting crew‘: 
To that end; vthis invention!» finds-i,embodiment-v 

inzthe load-distributinggconstruction disposed be 
tween stea'chaendmf the columnar "support-and its-E 
adjacent tank Wall. ThiSw'COI-lSbl‘llCiliOHdSa chars‘ 
aicterized in :part 'by;the:shape of "itsicontact pat 
tern with‘ thestank?wallLfthe ‘extent of. whichpatw 
tern :is signi?cantly: largierz‘ortmore extensive- than: 
the cross-sectional area or shape of the columnarv 
supporta Dependingiupon:structurale and-stress 
conditions v:and‘tsizesencountered. in theidesign-of 
any “particular- ~ tank;v \ the size; and: proportions of‘ 
the¢Héshapeiofv-vtheebase members: may ‘vary; It~ 
is.sthereiorewoneaof-thegfeaturesfof-fthis invention‘; 
torprovide basewmembersrtorsuit any particular‘ 
requirement, by constructingrthe HF-shapeithereof-t 

proportions oflvthe: H ~shape : have been ?xed: by; 
determining‘.'therlengthsfof'ztheavertical ‘ and: of: 
the: horizontal ‘portionst of}: the: H'-shape2 such’ 
lengths-are:thenrcutafrom"the‘commercialllengthsc 
ofi ang-leziron; andigtliesercutz-of? lengths :I'are then“ 
welded'togeth‘ertrtor constitute-the Hl-shape. This? 
H’sshapezthen ‘presents‘na-rrow» longitudinal'edges 
ofrits: component portiorralliinzone;plane;znamely 
therplane in':;whio'lI-these edges'sare to'be welded‘ 
tofitlil?itank wall'r. Thus? oneeshankaiof' ' the.- angle 
pro?les‘; otsthesei component." portions“, extends at1 
right-tangleszfrom theifa‘ceiofiithe tankiwa‘ll; while: 
thesoth'errshankiof these‘pro?lesiextends parallelv 
to and spaced‘ from‘; thati-fa‘ce: Thus=~ thei. horié 
zontal angleiiron of theH‘;shapetpresents“parallel 
to'zthezrespectivei tank-t walli‘jai face‘. to’;v which the:. 
bracingsmember-sproper "canv bawelded; 
The-invention possesses? other objects andfea 

tures'zo?'advantage; someoftwhich with‘. the -fore-:- - 
goingswill ihe= seti'fo'rth'. in the ' followingv descrip>~ 
tiom; Inna the; following-description - and" int the’ 
claimssapartsewill Lb'e identi?ed ‘by’ speci?c ~ names ; 
for cnnveniencegbut they are‘sintended t’o'beas 
generic: int their‘ application :tov similar; ' parts as 
the artiwi'llw'permit'; I'n the'raccompanying ‘draw 
ings there: - has been; illustrated; the ‘best ' embodi- -< 
mentixofsthe' invention knowna'tovme; but" such‘ 

manycpossiblezembodimentsgiandltheinvention is‘I 
natstozbelimitedithereton 
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The novel features considered characteristic of 
my invention are set forth with particularity in 
the appended claim. The invention itself, how 
ever, both as to its organization and its method 
of operation, together with additional objects 
and advantages thereof, will best be understood 
from the following description of a speci?c em 
bodiment when read in connection with the ac 
companying drawings in which 

Fig. 1 is a perspective diagrammatic view of a 
liquid storage tank in which the dotted lines in 
dicate sections taken upon the tank such as 
represented by Figs. 2, 3 and 4; 

Fig. 2 is a cross-section taken on the dotted 
line 2-2 of Fig. 1, diagrammatically showing an 
idealized pattern of the bracing system; 

Fig. 3 is a longitudinal section taken on the 
dotted line 3—3 in Fig. 1, showing a correspond 
ing view of the diagrammatical or idealized ar 
rangement of the bracing system; 

Fig. 4 is a perspective View of a corner portion 
as indicated by the dotted line 4-4 in Fig. 1, 
showing schematically the idealized load distribu 
tion pattern whereby the load upon the members 
of the bracing system is transmitted to respec 
tive H-shaped bases; 

Figs. 5 and 6 are detail perspective view ex 
amples of the vertical columnar and of the in 
clined bracing members respectively; 

Fig. 7 is a perspective detail view example of 
a combination of a vertical columnar with an in 
clined corner bracing member. 
According to the diagrammatic Figs. 1, 2 and 

3, a rectangular tank It has a bottom II, a top 
[2, longitudinal side walls I3 and iii and end walls 
[5 and IS. 
The system of brace members diagrammatically 

shown in Figs. 2 and 3 comprises three rows R1, 
R2, R3 of vertical members or columns H inter 
connected by horizontal brace elements l8 and 
l8a. Each of the bottom, top, side and end walls 
is sti?ened with respect to each of its adjoining 
tank walls or portions by means of three rows 
R4, R5, R6 of inclined corner brace member l9, 
2|! and 2| respectively. Thus there presents itself 
a pattern of vertical columnar and of inclined 
corner brace members as representatively illus 
trated in the perspective showing of the corner 
portion in Fig. 4. This pattern includes vertical 
columns i‘! such as detailed in the perspective 
Fig. 5, inclined corner brace members 2|] such 
as detailed in the perspective Fig. 6, and a plural 
brace connection or connection of several con 
verging brace members as exempli?ed at point 
M in the perspective Fig. 4 and as detailed in 
the perspective Fig. '7 comprising a vertical co 
lumnar member and a pair of inclined corner 
brace members, all converging upon and welded 
to a common H-shaped brace structure. 
The entire bracing system is shown to com 

prise exclusively straight lengths of standard steel 
pro?les, namely those that are L-shaped in cross 
section or known as angle irons. These lengths 
of pro?le irons are welded together to compose 
the various bracing elements including their H 
shaped bases, and these bases in turn by Way of 
their H-shaped pattern are welded to the respec 
tive walls of the tank. The vertical member H" 
as exempli?ed in Fig. 5 comprises a vertical co 
lumnar portion or angle iron 22 to which is 
welded at each end a horizontally extending H- ' 
shaped load-transmitting structure 23 compris 
ing a transverse portion 24 to each end of which 
in turn is welded a transverse portion 25 and 26 
respectively. The portions 24, 25 and 26 of the 
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base are welded together in such a manner that 
their edges 24a, 25a and 2|;a fall into a common 
plane, namely that of the respective tank wall 
portion to which they in turn are welded. The 
height in of portion 24 is shown to be somewhat 
greater than the height hz of the portions 25 
and 26. As an alternative, instead of the L 
shaped cross-sectional pro?le of ' portion 24 a 
T-shaped pro?le may be used, with the base edge 
of the T to be welded to the tank wall. Accord 
ing to another alternative the transverse portion 
24 being L-shaped or T-shaped in cross section 
may be used with or without the supplementary 
cross pieces 25 and 2B. 
The example of an inclined corner brace mem 

ber 20 in Fig. 6 comprises an inclined bracing 
portion or angle iron 2'!_ out on the bias at each 
end in such a manner as to render it suitable 
for welding connection with a horizontally ex 
tending H-shaped base structure 28 and with a 
vertically‘ extending H-shaped base structure 29. 

~_ The base structures 28 and 29 of this inclined 
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element are identical with the base structure 23 
described in connection with Fig. 5. The ex 
ample of a plurality of bracing members converg 
ing upon and welded to a common H-shaped base 
structure (see Fig. '7) comprises a vertical or co 
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lumnar. angle iron 30 and substantially converg 
ing upon it a pair of inclined corner bracing ele 
ments or angle irons 3| and 32. all welded to a 
common H-shaped base structure 33. This ex 
ample corresponds to the juncture of bracing 
members at point M in Fig. 4. . 

, An inspection of Figs. 2, 3 and 4 will further 
show that the inclined corner braces 2| converge 
upon and are welded to a common H-shaped base 
structure as exempli?ed at point P (in Fig. 4) 
while an example at point Q (in Fig. 4) shows a 
third brace member 2| joining the two other 
members 2| upon a common H-shaped load 
transmitting base structure. 

I claim: 
In a tank for the storage of liquids having top, 

side and end walls, internal bracing means ex 
tending between and interconnecting two of said 
walls comprising a load-distributing H-shaped 
base member welded to each wall. the H-shape 
of said base member comprising component por 
ticns in the form of angle irons and disposed for 
edgewise contact of the one shank of said angle 
irons with the wall and thus presenting an H 
shaped contact edge welded to the wall, and a 
bracing member having welded connection with 
the central portion of said H-shape. 

FRED L. PLUMMER. 
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